Florida Institute of Technology  
Undergraduate Curriculum Committee  
November 17, 2017  
8:00 a.m.  
F.W. Olin Physical Sciences Building  
Second-Floor Conference Room (OPS 202)

AGENDA

Welcome:

Consent Agenda:

1. College of Aeronautics
   a. ANC - AHF 3103 – Sensation and Perception
   b. ANC - AHF 3104 – Human-Machine Systems
   c. CRC - AHF 4302 – Human-Automation Interaction
   d. CGR - B.S. Aeronautical Science with Flight
   e. CGR - B.S. Aeronautical Science
   f. CGR - B.S. Aviation Meteorology with Flight
   g. CGR - B.S. Aviation Meteorology
   h. CGR - B.S. Aviation Management with Flight
   i. CGR - B.S. Aviation management
   j. CGR - B.S. Aviation Safety and Human Factors with Flight
   k. CGR - B.S. Aviation Safety and Human Factors

2. College of Engineering
   a. ANC - EGN 1150 – Machine Shop Certification - Combined

3. College of Science
   a. CRC - CHM 4507 – Natural Products
   b. CRC - CHM 4508 – Bioorganic Chemistry

4. Department of Physics and Space Sciences
   a. ANC - MET 3403 – Data Analysis in Meteorology and Geosciences (SI)
   b. CGR - B.S. Meteorology

Discussion Items:
   1. Honors Program – Dr. Baloga
   2. Designation of QEP2 Courses – Dr. Archambault

Our next regular meeting is Fri., Jan. 26 at 8:00 a.m. in the Physical Sciences Bldg. conference room (OPS 202). Agenda items are due Thurs., Jan. 18.  
Note: The next meeting is the deadline for any 2018-19 catalog changes.